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Monitoring trends and developments
Surveys:


European Working Conditions Surveys (EWCS)



European Quality of Life Surveys (EQLS)



European Company Surveys (ECS)

Observatories:



EurWork (replacing EIRO & EWCO)
European Restructuring Monitor (ERM)

What is job quality?
CORE ELEMENTS
•
•
•

Earnings
Prospects: aspects of the job that contribute to a person’s
need for employment
Intrinsic job quality: aspects of the job that concern the
work and its environment
 Skill

use & discretion
 Social environment
 Physical environment
 Work intensity
•

Working time quality

Job quality & earnings(EWCS)
Banking
Computer programming
Chemical industry

Legal and accounting activities
Transport and storage
Metal industry
Human health activities
Real estate activities
Furniture
Sales of motor vehicles
EU28
Social work activities
Arts, entertainment and recreation
Accommodation

Food and beverage services
Industrial cleaning
Agriculture
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Working time quality (EWCS)

Computer programming
Insurance
Other service activities

Banking
Industrial cleaning
Social work activities
Professional activities
Utilities supply
Education
Chemical industry
EU28
Textile and clothing

Manufacturing
Residential care activities
Human health activities
Agro-food industry
Transport and storage
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Intrinsic job quality (EWCS)

Computer programming
Professional activities
Education
Legal and accounting activities
Financial services
Insurance
Banking
Real estate activities
Arts, entertainment and recreation
Social work activities
Utilities supply
Public administration
Media and communications
Other service activities
Wholesale
Chemical industry
EU28
Human health activities
Residential care activities
Accommodation
Retail
Agriculture
Activities of households as employers
Sales of motor vehicles
Administrative and support services
Manufacturing
Metal industry
Furniture
Agro-food industry
Construction
Transport and storage
Food and beverage services
Textile and clothing
Industrial cleaning
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Prospects (EWCS)
Banking
Financial services
Utilities supply
Computer programming
Legal and accounting activities
Public administration
Professional activities
Insurance
Human health activities
Education
Chemical industry
Residential care activities
Sales of motor vehicles
Media and communications
Real estate activities
Furniture
Metal industry
Arts, entertainment and recreation
Social work activities
EU28
Wholesale
Transport and storage
Manufacturing
Other service activities
Construction
Agro-food industry
Retail
Accommodation
Administrative and support services
Textile and clothing
Food and beverage services
Industrial cleaning
Agriculture
Activities of households as employers
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Is there a relationship between social dialogue
and working conditions?
•
•

Case study work to get insights from both management
and employee representatives
Which cases?
6

countries belonging to different IR clusters
 Different company sizes (SMEs, large) and sectors (electromechanical, food, financial, wholesale/retail)
 What working conditions? MSD, stress, active policies for older
workers

Food sector: Reducing work-related stress &
organising working time
•

German dairy company a crisis story: What was the
issue? Seasonal fluctuations resulting in workers
dismissed in low season

Training of workers on both lines

Working time that evens out
workload over the year

How? Works councils, external experts, joint mng-ER meetings

Electro-mechanical sector: MSD, stress
•

•

•

Spanish small company example: What was the issue?
Heavy lifting, monotonous work, demanding pace of
work
Outcomes: Step by step prevention procedure; annual
schedule with responsibilities; new lifts to reduce MSD,
task variation and work organisation
How? ER & management monthly meetings, evaluation
of progress; advice, supervision by external mutual
insurance society

Wholesale & Retail
•
•
•
•

•

German warehouse. What was the issue? 26% of
employee absences due to MSD-related sicknesses
How did they deal with it? Equipment upgrade, process
change, MSD surveys
Joint committees, H&S committees
Steering committee with ER and Mng to design
preventive measures

Spanish Retailer: improvement of working conditions at
workplace level that led to adoption of measures in the
national collective agreement

Finance: older workers
•
•

•

Swedish Bank
What was the issue? Jobs involving contact with
customers was a cause of work stress for older workers.
Social dialogue interventions to change the work function
and working time patterns in order to prolong the working
life of older workers.

Is there a link between social dialogue and
workforce well-being?
The European Company Survey (2013)

Official structures of ER by country &
establishment size (%), (ECS 2013)
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Influence of the employee representation
on major decisions on different topics
(ECS 2013)
Restructuring measures

Rrecruitment and dismissals

The organisation of work processes

Training and career development

Working time arrangements

Occupational health and safety
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Social dialogue and worker well-being and
performance (ECS 2013)
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Conclusions
•

When comparing sectors across the four job quality
indicators some score better than others:
 Sectors

scoring better: Chemicals, utilities, banking, insurance,
real estate, legal and accounting, financial activities
 Sectors scoring relatively poorly: Administrative service, agrofood, food & beverage, textiles & clothing, transport & storage,
construction
 Workers in sectors with poor job quality are ~ twice as likely to
report negative outcomes for health & well-being as workers in
sectors with good job quality and half as likely to report to be
able to do their job at 60 years.

Conclusions
•
•

•

How can social dialogue help to improve working
conditions?
A well-established structure for problem identification
Setting up different forms of participation
 Corporate

committees, Works councils, Workplace committees,
TU, H& S committees, Ad-hoc committees, Invite experts

•

•
•

Set the issue on the agenda
Social dialogue with a clear mandate to act and
implement measures; communication
AND… High quality social dialogue is more likely to be
associated with worker well-being and organisation
performance.

Data availability
•

More information on the 5th EWCS:
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/surveys/ewcs/2010/index.htm

•

More information on the 3rd ECS:

http://eurofound.europa.eu/surveys/ecs/2013/european-companysurvey-2013
•

Sectoral report and information sheets:
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/surveys/ewcs/2010/sectorprofi
les.htm

•

Data available through the UK Data archive:
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/surveys/availability/index.htm

Thank you!

Paldies!

